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The friends and patrons of the Register will be

igestilintlie-ieiwe that arrangements have •boessmadehylbich it will appear in a new dress and
form en the commencement of the last half of the
Lrlttreat, celanne, ( tlofJuly next.) The paper s will
be eiitiriel one column on eackpige, with a cor-
responding length; making it the largest sheet ev-
er haired inthetonntY and toeffect this it becomes
gietrettlto perch se i new pees, type, etc. Thir
improvement is made, with a view to keep pate
arid' the titres, and to take advantage of the ape;
ratioeet%ilea Postage Law, (which takes effect
oilthefirst of July next,) by which the Register

he carriedfree in the mails to any part of thetmarty, Ibis giving it decided advantage over the
2000 eity weeklies now circulating in the county.'
The thew arraniementwill require a considerableio.4thiy.:9f money, but we doubt not that the in-1asisid:MMulation and business will amply rernu-1
Perste. •

• The New Bell.'''''lt*Yery huge and splendid new bell was raised
.into the steeple of the Presbyterian meeting-house
-last week, which sends forth its loud reverberating
soundsts little beyond any which was ever before
ktutijitiin this place. The old bell was a pretty!arie.one, end as all acquainted with it -know, was
in its day considered one of the hest sounding bells
iYt this -part of the State, its rich and mellow tones
being rarely surpassed any where; but for some

had become cracked and grew more
awl mere unmusical as the-flaw increased. But
the new bell which has been pi-ocured from- Me-
i:l4ly% Foundry, Troy, N. Y, and which weighs
1.225 itis.'(nearlY 200 more than the old one) is in
twiny respects superior to that, and surpasses we
think any we have heard in this part of the coun
try in loudness and clear musical tone. Its key is
very nearly ifnot precisely A.

There are now six very good bells in the place.
Besides the above there 'are--

' The Baptist's, a bell pf excellent tone weighing
about 600. .

The New Aauletny bell weighing about ZOO
The Court house bell weighing about 200.
The Foundry bell weighing about 150.
And a new bell of about the same size has been

Firocured.flich we understand the " Rough tt Rea ,
dy" Fire Company are to have at their Engine
House. _

This hest was procured by Mews. Lyons
& Chandler for the new, and extensive Concert Hall
they are fitting up in the upper story of their long
storebuilding ; but we believe they ititefd,getting
another for that. Then, if the Episcopal, the Meth-
odist, and the Universalist fleeting houses (which
irre'yet • destitlte) were supplied with bells, there ,
weal be ten in the place, and Montrose might
challenge any country village to beat her in the
amber.or the' musicalqualities of her BelLs,, or
Belka either.

- Pim:swam ocr.—George Baldwin, the late Post-
mknite-r at Great,Bend, who was sentenced to the.
.Western Penitentiary of this State a year ago by
the -U. S. Court, for robbing the mail while Post-
mister, we Fee it stated has been pardoned out re-
cently by the President. This act of clemency we

believe is generally commended, under the circum-
stances.

ationrmt.—We see that Thomas T. Jackson who
aria sent to the Penitentiary from this county a
Tear or two ago on a charge of firing a barn, has
been liberated. We. understand his good cool -het
while in prison secured him the recommend for
pardon from the superintendent and keepers.

I=l

Cxzcn AND Mtassoxerr---By teferenee to our
,itdvettising columns it will be keen that A. Turner
do Co's. Circus apd Menagerie combined, will ez-

bibithere on Wednesday next. The rhow-going
portion of the community will of course have the
suivautatga of both exhibitions under one_ This
ificapaby will also exhibit at Great Bend on Tues.
dij nest:

Tina OBANGED.—The Leggett's {or Liggett's)
pep IbulroadCompany, as they have heretofore
'been called, has bad the corporatq name changed
by *recent act of the Legislathre, to the "Lacka-
wanna it Westertif Railroad Company: •by which

!41;.stlx.,!lefeafter .tO be known' , Thesame C0m-
.5..1911-berec ollected, hew...Railroad

etweneeting the Vera YtielltAirTile road at Owego
eridslhe Climb Lake *Viatica.
lz•Tas Tosinuarta Outratikt..—The Raleigh Regis-
tar. inebplaining-the post office regulations recent-
Vinl*,,,sbje.Fm justly, that I R. Hall is the
first min icho has -filled the office of Postmaster
eibborali awe Judge .TirLesus occupied the post,
*ltiaTibi:ltild the Wit), nod inclination to make

acquahited with the details, soas thorough-
414defititnit -bow the business of the office

46141Usaiducted.. --

~ltLisascsrarrfs.7— The qpecial Cm:Onion' elec.
iffaisachusettaminionday,
anh* (FreeSoil) as eluded in Abe 2d Ds-

-26401,* plurality ofahout 1.000 votes.• In the
.441Dastvict, Thompson (Whig) la elected oves,Pal-
iney plurality of about 202 From the 7th
44144-.;rett*s from s 4 towasshos a small an-
Jolly is favor uf,Geodrieh (Mug.) He la robs-
My*hoed: • '

- -

Cowerirmotz-.4lskieeffeetesiefketweemadeby
the coneep,leuEllgi*tiike "buy week to electti-tiritait;e TilltVite4

PAr ;"ratedFpr 4einipir.—
peelGeing vase rough were cut_ fer_eebere.to
petweit2sidiorjrpm hieieje,ilegerttjr, and we be-
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''.. .e, 2. i. , •17 New Hiunpohir?, ..,
33

.', armour, '. ,:119 Idassinlinietts, n 137
- a Taiga,' - ''S is- Ounnicticat; - 70

-, w..1rnr4.,„,,„.,..,. 57_ New ..lersey,. ~ ~. 1,1„
rmsylvaiiis, 60 Details*, 41

land. 23 Virginia, 24
.. , :North Csiolia‘ /9 South. Carolina, 22

deOrgia, 16 Florida, 1
Kentucky. 19 Ohio, 44
Indiana, 20 Illinois, • 15

-Wisconsin: - . 4 Michigan, 7
Tiniiissee, 24 Alabama, 13
Missiasippi„ 18 Louisiana, ----. 9
Arkansas, . 4 Misionri, 10
lowa, 8.

Susquehannacounty numbers about thirty-six to
the .square mile. This is*bout an average for the
country, though the cities and larger towns bring
upthe population WO is the State.

Appointments.
Gen. Wm. litrihdle, to he Superintendent of new

work on the North Branch-Canal.
Hun. Timothy Ives, to be Superintenclabt of new

work on the Portage Railroad and Western reser-

NEW TOitli Smut. ELEcrrox.—ln the special
election held last week in-12. of the,..Seriaterial dis-
trict to choose Senators in place of those Who re-
tuned to defeat the Erie Canal Englargement, the
Whigs and Canal Democrats .hnee chosen 1; 'and
only ö of the resigning Senators have been re•elec-
ted. Some•of them have Leen defeated by ever-
-Iwhelming majorities, even in the Districts where
their party was usually largely in the ascendancy.

The perms elected,according to our latest news,
are asfollows.
;DIisfricta. Whigs and Canal men

Bth--Joseph ilah,ted
, 16th—Wiliiain Sandford

19E11—Benjamin N. Huntington..
' 20th—Moses P., Hatch.

21st—Caleb Lyon.
2511I—Josiah B. Williams.
26th—Williarrt Gilbertr,

Anti-Canal.
B. Brown

' th--James C. Curtis.
lath—Williarti Dart

' 17th—Sidney Tuttle,_
18th—John Noyes. •- I

iThia will decide the Canal measure by a large
rottjority, and gives the Whigs a very decided ma-
folity in the Senate for a year or two to come.

YVEAU!! CIF Stiowsc-a.—Pl T. Barnum, the rich-
est showman in the world, has made in the lasteight years, over 600,000 dollars; Jenny Lind is
worth $500,000--notwithstanding she has given
over half a million in charity ; Moses Kimball of
tht Boston Museum, $300.000; Edwin Forest, the
grtat tragedian 8850,000; Buiton the actor $125.-
000; Blitz, the magician, $50,000; T. S. Hamblin,
of the Bowery Theatre, New-York, $70,000 ; Gen.Which/ the great circus 'mari, $60,000; Wyman,
the prince of magicians and net-romancers, 835,-
000: Gen. Tom Thumb, B.arouties dwarf $7 1,5,0001
J. P.. Owetts, comedian. and proptietorof the Balti-
snore Museum, $35,000; Herr Arexander',k the jug-
gler and artist, $2000,;,. Monsieur Adrien, the
French magician, 1820.000 ; Banvard, the original
proprietor of the lifississippi Panorama, $75,000;
William Niblo, dui celebrated garden proprietor of
New York, is word) $150,000, notwithstanding his
serious looses by oe, &e. "

rir The secret of this great success on. the part
of sbowmen is in their extensive and judicious use
of the " Press." The advertising of most of them
hascost a sum at ieast equal to their clear profits.
Barnum has expended the most in this way, and
his profits are the largest. None of them, perhaps,
are pillsons of extraordinary endewmens. except
in their sagacity iilstovering the true Arehime-
dian lever, by which to..move the world. And in
this they surpass tjtouslinds of other mop of elfin-
itely superior genius and talents, So math fur
advertising, which Sane men ridicide, while others
pocket the profits.

•ITEMS.
;, Airs. Fush, one °tithe women In whose presence
the mysterious kuOckimpi are heard, at Rochester,
N. Y. has prosecutd C. C. Burr jwho teas preten-
der:hip expose theknockings as a voluntary decep
llon of the women with their knees or toes,) for
slander, laying damages at $lO.OOO.

There are said td, be.no less than A persons un-
der siitenceof deethitor murder in New Turk at
this time.

A largg band of bigh%vay robbers hale been ar-
rested lately near Vera CIF.

Two men were killed and several etbera serious•
lywoonded by the cars Tanning off the Railhead
track' near Hartford, Conn. last week.

A Locomotive and two passenger ears broke
throlgh a bridge near Louisville, Ky„ lately and
fell 22 feet' into a stream, killing six persons,
woundingmany more and demolishing the.eans in
the terrible crash.

Two men were killed by lightning in different
places in Lancaster couoti on the:lBth inst., ands
hiun was-strnek Irma consumed by, iris on the 19th
itatniontounty.l

There is.„slryi inRhode Island .yearsold vho
i4-1106t high sin4, *eight' 400 lbs. ii believed
be-may yet, be ttafeet kiarjrat,`:lliiit heavier lepm-
portion. ' •

-IR#4:llk,,Zog_land,. titer" I NM to bs a gin
aged 13 isonthrrthi!tweighs only II Ms 81* may
makeswife for Tom
;;W kam :bm„ttiir ,( ~'tqucjLnd ,*lnoat

that 140.31: GiikfuNgs met;Atarrera seet-
ANA *bidet laat. yawn tad
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P.taboi, EnglandMay' 18, 185.1.
~!; FILINND CU ;,.. Aweek ago I wrote you from
Stafford, and sin that time I have -travelled over1e considerable. " -of grsinnd, and seen a great

twiny curios* ; but of all the curiosities, I
-

witnessed withibe greatest surprise a colliers wed-
-44. -As I wasispissing through' Bolton, a city
about 20 miles d tent (rum Manchester, I discov-
ered a party of Young people in singular garb, etc.,

and seemingly suatembled for some particular pur-
pose.. But my attention was particularly attracted-
by two earthen dishes. These dishes were white
and thawed with red ribbons, and the. company
was divided into two parties, and the parties met

at a ditch,and each one took a sip out of to
pots, and so contihued un til.the contents of each
were exhausted, and then the dishes were broken
upon a stone, and the partiesmingled together and
_went to. a house bear by for what purpose your
subscriber knows not. On making entluiries I found
that these dishes were filled with ale, and that it
was the custom of colliers, on a wedding occasion ‘

for the party of the groom, to meet the party of
the bride, and go through the performance, I have
described. The landlady with whom I stopped for
that night, seemed to beaccustomed to such scenes
and, is her opioion, "it was a decent performance,
except that the dithes were white." She thought
that if they had selected "nice blue dishes, and
trimmed them as they did the white ones,i she
would have thought it a decent and respectable
party ;" but the idea of selecting white dishes for
such an occasion, vras, in her estimation, a very
great deviation froth common propriety: and your
subscriber, not knoWing the object of such ceremo-
nies, left the innocent old lady to her own. opinitni,
for she seemed to feel injuned that the good old
custom had been violated, by the selection of white
instead of blue:- i •

Your subscriber (mentioned in his other letter
that he "got dead +IT," and itmay be a matter of
curiosity to you to know how a person can Iravel
without means; bui when you call to mind, the
great utility of the "cube root,"Jour surprise will
be somewhat lessened. Nit your subscriber had
to " run" on one occasion, very much against his in-
clination, (running lei a zerm used by sailors when
they get shut out frnm the docks without money,
and have to travel OA streets all night.) Well I
was dead broke, as made my way from Banburg,
•towards Warwick; ilnd wnen I reached the latter
place, the chime waZ going 12 ; and I made my
way into the heart of the' city where I was seized
by a policeman of huge dimensions, who was fast
pushing me off towards the station, when I told him
that I was a foreigner, and had no alternative but
to go to Birmingham Oat night.

The officer being iii kindly disposed person let
me go, but wsuredi me that I would not es-
cape the tit:), without being imprisoned, and stand
my trial for a month in the work-house. Well, I
pushed on fur a short xlistance, when I came across
two persons who were talking together. and one
of them asked where I was going, to which I re-
plied I was bound to' Birmingham. Be said that
it would make no difference to him, but if Iwent
past the next street if Would be " sure tom et a
month" for being out past hours," and kindly vol-
unteered to go and shOw'me where I could go and
stay until morning. consented to go with him,
and I soon found myself packed away 'Very com-
fortably upon a bundle of straw, with a few bran
bogs thrown over met and in this quarter I re-
mained until morning..

Upon getting up inhe..Anaorning, I found that I
resembled a miller mote than a printer, and that I
had lain all night in cipmpany with about a dozen
very respectable pigs,and was only separated from
them by a narrow board. As I was making my
way out from this delectable lodging place, I was
hailed by a man who laccused me of driving his
calf out in the weather and taking possession of

phis lodgings ; but I convinced him that I had ta-
ken lodgings with the Pigs, and moved on towards
Ihrmingharn, where I struck a mine of luck, and
sincethen my circumstances have been more com-
fortable But in my travels I find thilUsands on
the road who are dependent nixar the night asy-
lums for lodgings; and upon charity for Good.

You may hear from ime soon from Edinburg in
Scotland, toward vbichi place I am making my way
on foot. I intendlo pass through Lancaster,

Penrith,Carlisle, Pumfries, Ayr, Kilmarnock,
Paisley, Glasgow, Kileyth, Falkirk, Linlithgow,
and-other places of less itripiartance.

Yours fraly, A. B.

"The Philadelphia Daily News in speaking
of Col. Bigler the probablelLocofoco candidate for
Governor gives hint a geoci character as a man but
thinks his popularity has been overrated. It says:

"Col- Bigler is an antiable and estimable man,
and deserves great credit for the manner in which
he has surmounted every obstacle in his path, and ireached his preeent boobrable and elevated posi-
tion. , If our political opponents should hare it
in their power to elect a State Executive, we know
but few men in their party whom wewould rath-
er see thenssuceessful with than Col: Bigler. But
we think they are doomed to defeat. They are la-
boring under the impression, and we are willing to
admit to he a very- general impression, that Col.
Bigler is a eery popular Mail, and that his nomina-
tion will inspire great enthusiasm into their ranks.
We know the man well, and esteem bun highly asa clever and cotnpunionablegentleman; but we are
persuaded that be has nothing like the personalpopularity ascribed to him, nor any of elements
to arouse any great enthrals= in his favor. Hehas given mail votes while a member of theState
Senate which cannot now bear the 'test of scrutiny,and which will make him an assailable candidate,and place bins on the'right:olive the moment he
takes k.lie stning.

Wefully -concur-with the editor of the Lancas-
ter Trlboneand-Unitin, that all his talkabout Big-ler'e political strength 'tieing greater than. John-stoo's Is :'lt is -all were assertion,

t,114 utmoimining paragraphing. Pictinettlim elhoi4it* tied ale, good yeer bold laser-01001riiifilits:11bo initiptirs; the lap. Of the Cameldrat Jollthatiai earOed let*y.liania%igalist
.s hie friends nowanyViiiik'Walk. `stro-Weenough to heat .Bigler-the filiMOVonireation: 'Johnston was ft-augus-

t='digitViennaBigreiNiti eateven men.
.
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The Approaching Campaign. k

We eitiait the excellent portion ofa
letter from the Pillatielphis. Inquirer, reititiviOn
the next election :

Hsaarsarao, Idly 20,1241.,
A late trip through our Northwestern tier of

comities baalmpressed-uponme tharconvicties that
the present State admuustration is widely popular
—I would have said 'almost Universally so--and'
the Whigs ofTennsylvanialnay well be proud of
the thoroand radical change which has been ef-
fected, to the honor and credit of the Common-
wealth ; under the administration of Gov. William
F. Johnston, by 'whose wise discrimination the
mountain load of debts is being lifted foil) the
Keystone. -/Prceperity has spread her wings over
the people, and through the whole length and
breadth of the State rings the voice of happiness
and sWeet content. Deep interest to the wants
and wishes of the masses, a thorough appreciation
of our immense mineral resources, the fostering of
our long chain of State improvements, and a wend
statesman-like policy, have effected all this.

Gov. Johnston will probably be the candidate of
the Whig party at the nett gubernatorial election
—from present evidences he will be nominated by
acclamation—the Whig press is largely in hie fa-
vor, while the Locofocu organs are ominously si•
lent. In this event, a brief recapitula.ion of the
policy of the present Executive will be right and
proper As a fit prelude, it may be worth men-
tioning that the present Democratic State Treesur-
et, Gen. Bickel, admits that the Sinking fund, as it
exists under the auspices of Governor Johnston,
will gradually liquidate and cancel the enormous
State debt. This fact alone should command the
support of every right thinking e'an in the Com-
monwealth.

More than half a millionof the actual State debt
has been paid during the present Admimstrauoe,
which, with the liberal appropriations toward com-
pleting the North Branch Canal and the improve-
ment of the Columbia Railroad and the Schuylkill
Inclined Plane, will show a saving to the coffers of
'the Treasury of nearly a million of dollars. Gov.
Johnston is unalterably opposed to the creation of
any new loans, and will not, underany circumstan-
ces, put his name to apaper that will increase the
State debt—to this he has pledged himself repeat-
edly—and this fact of itself has hound him with
cords of adament to the 'preference of the people.

Every holder of Pennsylvania State stock is in-
terested in the continuance of his administration,
because that stock has been appreciated at par and
above par, and its interest paid in gold and silver.
The interest of the rural districts and the cities are
alike fostered from this fact. The payments are
punctual—the demand.of foreign creditors are reg-
ularly satisfied-:--the credit of the Commonwealth
is re. toretl—and the London Club Houses can no
longer laugh at the witticisms of Sidney Smith, at
our expense! And this magical change has been
effected under the administration of WILLIAM
F. JOHNSTON—what need of further comment I
Yours, Truly, INGLES.

Foreign News.
The Steamship Baltic arrived at N. York

at about 5 o'clock on Saturday afternoon,
the 24th ult.. making the short passage of
10 days and 5 hours, and bringing English
dates to the 14th inst., four days later than
previous advice& This is next to the very
short pasage, of the Pacific in less than ten
days, and quicker than any yet made by the
Cunard lint.

Cotton_ had again. declined 1-4 d to :3-8d :

Indian corn had advanced, and flour was
stationary.

In England the chief subjects of debate in
Parliament were the Ecclesiastical and Taxa-
tion bills. The Great Exhibition was the
leading topic of public interest. The Eng-
lish people are highly gratified by several
visits made to the Crystal Palace by the
Queen and Prince Albert.

Respecting continental news, the .N..,1 1
Tribune says :

What will most intet est American readers
is the fact that the Turkish Government has
yielded to Austria, and decided to continue
to act the jailerover Kossuth, Batthyani, the
Perczels, and others of the prominent Hun-
garian exiles. According to-the report their
detention is not now limited to any fixed pe-
riod of time, and may therefore be indefi-
nitely prolonged. We can only hope that
the whole is an error, invented for some un-
known purpose by an Austrian agent. Its
first publication in Pressburg, a 11-ungarian
city, would seem to favor this hypothesis.In France the only fresh topic is the posi-
tion last taken by the Ccmstitationnel, a sort.
of old granny among the Paris newspapers,
but the orgailiPtif the shop keepers and pos-
sessing a large circulation. This paper, which
some time ago was warm in favor of Louis
Napoleon, but has latterly cooled off in res-
pect of his pretensions, now declares that the
Assembly must either rote to revise the
Constitution, or else repeal the law limiting
the suffrage. This has made talk, but noth-
ing more will come of it. The proposed fu-
sion of the two branches of the Bourbons and
their adherents into a single great Monarch-
ical party is also much discussed, but we do
not see that it isnear beinglachieved. Many
of the leading Orleanists, among them Gni-
zot, are in favor of the fusion. The Duke de
Nemours, the head of the Orleans family, is
not opposed to the movement. The Prince
de Joinville, on the other band, regards a fu-
sion as .hopeless. There is evidently a gen-
eral wish in France among all shades of con-
servatives to escape the doubtful ordeal of a
general electio6. The Republican and Radi-
cal organizat on is understood to be very
complete dn.() ghout the provinces. -

In German the Prussian Chamllers have
dissolved, an the king is by this time in1
Warsaw.

The EmperOr. of Austria has summoned
"several eminent bankers, among them .M.
Rothschild, to a financial consultation, and
the pecuniary ,position of the Empire is now
to be the first object of attention.

_

ThePhiladelphia Herald nominatesDaniel
Webster for the next President, and Robert
F. Stogiefa ViaPrisichmt, This is acom-
pound of brains and lidiliiioWebster is
piyhed upon for his intellect, aid ttocton_for
his wealth. The ticlistshows that its,framer
has a due respect for mind sad'Mosey, and
very little regard for political prineiples. A
majority of the Newiersey Legislature, last
winter, stood upon We same platform, with
the "mind" plea misting. -

Father Motdort boo adodolotovid dorplot* to
over 400000 team to:44.tnotitti, and ttqlotto
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Great 'Riot at Hoboken:..k
kmost,disgraceful and disastrous riot oe-

cuffed at HohokenolipOsite,-New York city,
on'Monday, the,26th, irt4hiClt several pr-
tiSati *erekilled, sinif a liirge nuniber wound.
ed. ' The New York plipera, *m with tbik,
details. We ielect the Tribune's article as
'being the most accurate -its-pgrtieniers:=l--
It will be seen that thii- dreadful riot was
caused' by a gang calletl the " Short Boys," a ,
club made notorielis by the report of the
Chielktagineer of New York Fire Depart-
meta. The New York papers disputed ,thM-
accuracy of his statements at the Tim, and
asserted that the disturbances which'had oc-
curred' were but trifling.' There is -no mis-
take this time... . ,

Yesterday was celebrated by German ,
residents of, this cityas the beliday of Pen-
itecost—a day which n GermanY is commem-

orated by festivals in the woods. .A.large
number of Germans, tee to , twelve thousand
in alt, perhaps, crossed to Hoboken in the
morning, -after assembling in the_Park, where
they formed into line, displayingthe national
colors. - They bad leased for the day the
" Cricket Ground," some distance from the
village, and on the western side of the road.
Here, under the trees, stands for the sale of
beer and refreshments were erected, beside a ,
platform for the orators of the day, and a
band of music which accompanied them.—
Ail parties present seemedto enjoy them-
selves, and the beer, especially, flowed in tor-
rents from the barrels on tap down hundreds
of thirsty throats. -

Everything pasied offpeaceably till toward
the close of the afternoon, when some diffi-
culties 'occurred through the presence of a
gang of rowdies belonging to this city, and
known by the title of " Short Boys." These!scamps, whose existence as an organized body
has disgraced this city for some time past,
went on the ground in company witba num-
ber of lawless characters, some belonging to
Hoboken and some to ourside of the river,
and very soon created a disturbance at the
Eeitival. According to differenerepresenta-
tions, there were about forty in all, some of
them Germans, some Irish, and some Amer-
icans. They were armed, and evidently came
for the purpose ofassault, as they commenced
without provocation, to insult the females,
overthrow the refreshment tables, and des-
troy the property of the venders. This was
about halfpast three in the afternoon, at the
Race Course. The Germans who saw the
object of the rowdies, bad determined, at first
to avoid a colli.ion, on account of the tinm- Iher of ladies and children who were present;
but these outrages were•not to be tolerated,
and the offenders were driven off, The row-
dies retreated toward the Elysian Field, and
were followed by the Germans. The, Short
Boys obtained -access to the house at the
Fields, kept by McCarthy, and a regular fight
commenced. The Germans had now became
infuriated, and after driving off the Sh6rt
Boys from the house, they commenced break- .
ing the furniture The keepers of the house'
were assaulted and driven oft: McCarthy,:
we are teld, made his retreat to :1 part of the
house where he hat a double-barreled gun,
already loaded. With this he shot two of
the Germans, killing them instantly, and he
seriously injured another by knocking him
over with his gun. The house was completely
riddled, and everything That it contained
thoroughly demolished.

After being driven from the Elysian Fields,
the rowdies retreated towards the village, fol-
lowed by the Germans, and a sort of a run-
fling- fight was kept up for the whole dis-
tance. The Zurn•verein (Society of Gym-
masts) took an active part in the conflict, and I
were marked out as special 'subjects of re-
sentment. On reaching the village, the row-
dies were reinforced -by others from this side
of the river, and by a gang of boys from 14
to 16 years of age. Towards,evening they
assembled before the gates of the terry, and
prdented the Germans coming in fronillie I
festival from reaching the boat.. For-toirth'an an hour they shut offall communication.
About half past six the procession, consisting-,
of the Zurn-verein, the Lieder-kranz (Musical
Society), the Social Battalion, and other.as-
sociations, accompanied by large numbers of
Germans with their families, came in from
the woods for the purpose of returning to
this city. The front of the procession had
scarcely reached the Otto Cottage, before it
was assailed by a shower of stones, the boys
who were with the rowdies occupyit?:,g them-
selves Pith assaulting the females, Mantel,whom were struck and severely brnised.---
The procession' halted, and the 2nrues, ta-
king the lead, advanced against the mob, fur
the purpose of clearing the way to the ferry
boat. A violent fight then commenced,
which lasted with little intermission for two
hours. The rowdies were ariued with guns,
pistols, swords, clabs,,sed slung, shots, and
after thefirst attack the Germans entered the
-German beer-houses in the neighborhood and
armed themselves. TW6-are known to be
killed; one aZurner, and .the other an Irish-
boy, one of the gapg,.about 18 years or age.
Another Zurner named Sabi, a- Hunnian,-
received a charge of buckshot in his le . '

g

Previous to the arrival of the proc sion
all the.returning Gertimni were assaulted in-
discriminately, 601118 of them being knocked
down while walking with ladies. Sometintes
they were asked if they were Germani, lie"-,
fore being struck; and one who,"replied; in
the affirrpative to the questions whether he I
was a Zurner, immediatelyreceived nniusket
ball in his side. • It is said thsti:tlie_honsier
a German owed Beirw, Wes iqack*:l, -lirathe demolished.,-,Agreaii tuattaiofpemone were severely and mortally injured.Many. _ were atibbed tn., difteretiV.parte-rot thebo4TioebaYiniiitke4o,4* : ,0,0 Inii:hisdhit head.-shoo:4114'0 :eat If*ler*:palellte 1mad-,oi-whieh wai eiSiienarWithapikein '146_.tlgOtAtantwattitthe witWaalanfilaquin-
"Y w h,141011',..0 01-.it*liii. thiiiioinity --:-
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• The!NATO'S).* 440,OtY-rcof early cO the
ground;'.4ll' ...' 4*, ' :10111411**L;z.' se,'
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the milita74friim Jersey City. in th •fcas itte''Oihqrgottice Browt:iiim4lliikiiiiierayi d 'ana,
seNdtitleihopitht thit notrecover

_ , overtotbluttertfrottr erser Ey. •.-litany-airjate 4aive-beiew,made, andparties lodged in the jailat Bergen. hsaid that the jo is crammed full.Som4 of the citizens of Hoboken, atcommencement of diffictilty,Tgave,in their houies to the.finvales, and ai-bkiCkiade'ofAlfe fe.rry;WianTof the,crossed te..144'-e4Y, 11113Qt--fti'retuntedlor. the purpose of pilittetingBy tune the whii;haddriven fronf-- their position,- seetited atselves on either side of the road and inrshi,dow of the board wall of the_stlyOne of them was knocked into:theruerring the fray, and as he was' ett afte,seen, it is belieired he was it-Owned.Germans‘ having armed themselves: fixin a hollow square, with , thu fetnalesiocentre, and All*
boat. They Were not molested on the"Cpg,:e:ntilaeinms thefthe 4 114the_ hastility of the bei ng .attime iiiiected

The Sheriffieachect dhethee:nitlitais,lnagenewitleompanie§ofmilitiasetr,
Riley, anal the ltilleineb, Capt. Pollano'clock...!they first went throv:tihbeouvtut for .the purpose- of aver
who wished ,to cross the ferry, and girtthem protection.. :After nearlyall were sei
over in safety, they took tip their .posittoe
the ferry gate„, and-kept-the passage clear ,.
Among, the citizens of. Hoboken who ire
injured Was:a Man named Bridgway, trl
had been working at the ship yards-,
while on- his,wayborne, was attacked by
Germans, and so badly injured -that it Ifeared he.would.tiot lire through the If%
Two other men; residents in the vill
named Gr#chelle and. Heckey, were ale
riously injured. At one stage of the
a party of Germans got upon the hods:
aid hurled bricks.a.mrotier missies up(
heads of those 'below,'

The number of arrests tna'de- was near.
ty,'a large .portion of whom- were Germs.
They were bound hamLand•footi-andseaw
the county jail at 'Bergen.- The militia n
trained on guard till half past 11 o'clock'
Wi'en eaerything appeared tei be quiet, amt
:hen left. one o'clock this niorning,
our Reporter left, there were ao.signs of di,.
turbance in any part of the village, and th
rioters of 'both. part:es had all returned to
this city.

It is'imposs.ible precisely- to ascertainthe
number of killed and wounded. There are
certainly 'NO, of the former,. end prebaLy
fifty of the latter, some of: whom will sot [(-

cover. Twelve or fifteen of the rowdies tfen
badly injured. -_Owing'toeLthe- large crud
there duriog.the evening., -and the general
excitement which prevailed, all kinds ufsto-
ries were in circulation, andthe reallaetar in
some instances, werereached, with 11iftdmWe have taken the pains, however, to obtr.
a correct staterrtent of the proceedings,
greatest excitement prevails; amongall classe
of our German citizens in relation to the
Matter. It is the most disgraceful and mi;i-
iiious event which-has occured in this vicinity
since the Astor Place Riots.

DARING MILOLARV is N. YORK.---,:k moo
daring burglary was committed in New Yóik'
on Sunday morning.. The Commercial Ad•
vertiser trays :

• The watch and Jewelry store-of Mr.
tiewinan,.lsTo 'avenueB, was hrokoin'im.,
and robbed of-articles to the -velne-of seven
or. eight'hundred dollars. The burglars
tained an entrance 1::•1opening with hiresthe door of the room in Which Mi. N. of
hiswife slept, in the rear Of the short end

'passing through timt,, entered the adjniviag
room where another-slept, andrifled uis page
aloonspocketa7Cif"--eight dollars. They thee
proceeded into 'the itore,- .4ere Mr. Ifer-

' man's brother':;in:7-laW.waisleepitig under the
counter, andloaded themselves with slitthe
plunder they, copld reach without makifgat
excessive noise, And pond. into the :street.
through-the.'frant,"door7 *taking tbeir woe
without awakening rine of. the Steelier& No
clue has_ yet heen.,aiscoverd• to thelse
and adroit:.theives.

,THE `METHODIST LtHILHOH.---10 stiOW tte
esteut of this Qtrarch in the-United Ststo,
it appears by astatetrientlinade at the °per
ing of the trial now preceedingin San= YoTt
that it is a yohtufarili and unit•
eorporated that:itreonsista,pf 7-bisbeps«4
828 oactieis, and numbeis )11. bishops: Tit!isters meinbers under tibe'Orgaulaitlau
the Ilnite4„, ;5tate5;,1,104y,9811. Of the
about 646,000,beida,g t6;tbe Chureh
and 485,0.00 to the Church Smith. •

""16:111-14i 'he4ieri, the Metith
Church' .Sothi::lind"...lllte';;Cliiiceb North'
New *4;' a
lawyers; hat*-completedrAi.euit,iming

,and4l,stbiligAl-ow.riaaahnOist,-. the decal-
seoa*'t ba tthlitairnti thef pe

Aetber eli.niit'th4lttittrititi be;il'arae' dseeecieuk-Altsck.skey: 40t. '

- •

41-Ik6Y: 144'1400 lcirteleolair t *lfthi ereibibitioafif**apirt 341
Haven, last iieek::":.The ladiriaid
troult-,with eoniekibetp-i7ufttmieuto alm
mediatelyririwriT.-;fr ,t -lbakeeperret
ted With hiinj and hittf,a6l-10 C

1gliC-91100114 st*l"
as `ii'he7iileiiiiiiikls:ggiOspli;
plutat initiated-sosevere. ...Nal:an his he
tbat •';


